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Form No. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT

NT&WgE

ffeERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION "CONFIDENTIAL

WLLUX ZnttBS BUEEiBMftnKJIS (0el#r*4)

psisofjActb: f^bject prestatly pi^ftgeor at Atlanta TJhiveraity, Atlanta,
JHg^. Georgia, He reeelTed. hie kl^ier education at Harvard, trawled
JBSv in Surope and etudled 4n Berlin, Subject la ©atkor 9 poet
A||«Hy and feraer editor ef "Frisia 1 Kagaslne, a publication aponaorei

/SmM V the H,A,A,C*P, Be now vritea a column in the Amsterdam

V«v York Star Fevs, Hia vrltlngs indicate him to he a
HHEf Soeiallat, However, he hAa been called a Communist and at^^J

the same time criticised by the Communist Party, iubjsct
W farors equality between the white and oolored racea. Be

WT evidence of subvtrsiva activity in lev York, HB&i^

...

BEEAILBt Bie following investigation is predicated upon a oopy of aC- • E
letter aent to the Charlotte Yield Pivialon hy the Atlanta Yield Office

, r g x
dated Tebna&ry 8, 1942, in which the following information waa let eat: — ^ g
(

c
: r ^ .±

Information waa received hy the Atlanta Office that subject, g g
WILLIAM EbfAED BUEBHARPT 33D30IS (Colored), ifeoee residence waa given a%r < g
I»5 Beet 150 Street, Hew York City, huaineae address 69 Yifth Avenue, G k
Hew York City, had stated in a speech made ifeile in Japan that the Japanese*

wars ' to he complimented on their progress and especially upon th^Jr military

prowess, Yurther, that in the Japanese he eaw the liberation of =the negroes

in America, and that when the time oame fer them to take over the. fchiied ^ Q
States, they would find they would have help from the negroes in"the «'. °
rr eiai*. .

'
.

v J.h -a .

.

lTT

In the Hew York Office, the fe\l<owf£fe

a obtained from the 1937 issue if
;
2
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V
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*
mi. that to hi* knovlodgo this paper dariig tho latter^ T* daaUd ^ Fririlogo, Ha recalled that e&o ©f^ at tbat tiJM ^ ihat 'a» Wlosa offloor©®p*a<l more tin© fighting tho aogroes than the ©omano.*

a *

^orsicli#^ tho f©ll^in# lifo?isat!oa in raOi^**#***
thtytar 1*92 . th. .ubjact WB .

tW> 7#tr1, 24 r«tTirnod la 1894, at which tlao ho taught at thoWlto T.re. IfelT.r*y. and alao about that tiM he £-“anT^aarShiroroity of Pennsyl Tania, Philadelphia, PonnoylTania. Further ho w&*oonnected ith th. H.A.A.C.P. fro. 1910 to 1984 -A 1^19U hTlu^dlTarw. oo^.,. that m hald in London, kgland. He want « U
5^*®* °F

tt* *•*«•»* workers in racial problaaa and that aftar

f^e^I f? I*
1!* hl®rC“1,*i th* Pan-African Congress, which held ana eon-*r“B0# *°d lB 1927 “*t U Hew Terk City. Bila Congresseii^*i t0 “*#t •*al" ln fcnl ** *raa«*. but tha ft-each (tapped th—6h*7 attaaptad to charter a heat ln order to hold the—nfarancaat aaa hat he doet not believe that thla materialised. feHHHM9fnrtb*r
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a rt, i
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«*!• *HP «• *e wit. a s.gr. encyclopedia. About *ihia tUa

*^*° ^rtod to hare traveled in China. Kanehorla. and Japan.
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CONFIWim

in which It pabUtahad tho BCritia B XhmIm. **

Buaaa identity wat not ascertained, aH^ae*-waited thdlWS baa not boon with the ia*A*C«Pi for fOToml jreart end It now teaching

nt ton# UhiTortlty In tho South. .
•>.- ;

^ /•*• /V\
; A'^ -

It was notod thot gq>3®ot f o rotldenes wat girea ao
|

Vow York City. which 1» ^ %h*
largest apartment houses in tho colored sections, comprising oror firs hundred

apartments. da inquiry roroolod that aohjoct hat not rotldod thoro for brer

two yfwn, Thma ho did retide thoro* ho occupied two apartments. Inquiry at

this addrost aad alto at tho offies of tho publication* tho An*rdan Vow York

Star Vowt v rtToalod that aubjoet it now loeatod at Atlanta* Georgia, whtro ho /
it Profottor of Sociology at tho Atlanta VnlToroity. -• v.

frclosnro for tho ftuMSL h
^

—

I

1 clipping of a column written by tho subject wader date of March 14* 1942
for tho publication, the Aaoterdaa Vow York Star levs* I

. . ...
;

.. . .
L

.

far jfev Misafa ZLslA ShiiUA '
-

1 clipping of a oolu*m written by tho oubjeet under date of March 14* 1943
for tho publication* tho Anotordan Vow York Star Vows. j .
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF 1NVESTIGATIOP/CON F( DENTIA
Form. No. 1 /
THIS CASE OWOINATED at/ NEff 1QM, KEW IOEK

j
mjOflTMAMAT / I

/
date when made period FOR IfREPOB

CUABWTTZ.Lc. 7/29/42 172zTlS°^m
report made «y

Eg N

£ u ' r
: r~.

I
• CHARACTER OP CASK

' " CO i ^
WILLIAM EDPED BURSlAJiOT DUBOIS ALL INFORMATION C ^TAINU™,^ m „ S

HEREIN IS UNCLASS FIED p ,

' >

EXCEPT WHERE SHO WN u
;

. OTHERWISE : faj
! ^VVi

synopsis op factis: subject, who is reportedly a negro professor at a negro g / V
. university at Atlanta, Georgia and who resides at New £ g .^rTart^lty, reportedly made a speech in Japan several years -E f' Eago ^ the general theme of which may have reflected uniting-^ < k ij

races in opposition to the white race. " y
- R U C -

• ^*AA » ,r

EFERENCE: «d

8 , 1942 .

3ThXLS: Reference letter of
4ttl dXlt U.

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:



at that tw9
nnn^

h6ard S0015 “ake a sPeech at Osaka, Japan. She stated that
‘ f.

11* DUBOIS was making a speaking tour of Japan and that he was widely

thelddre^ .M
V
h ;

sl fe “ 80 ''merican ****«• advised that

T h heard "a® “Sde to an audience whic^a^^^the most partJapanese, that DUBOIS spoke in English, and that the speech was given to the

talk*was to'Thfef? MBHIpstated that the dSft of DUBOIS'™ t0 *he eff
?
ct of his resentmen^^nbeing a negro in America and that she

M^?v
d impression of a desire on the part of DUBOIS to unite the yellow andblack races in opposition to the white race.

.
She recalled that DUBOIS said that the Japanese should be leadersin their part of the world and that he further said that "the negroes in Mexica\/*^Uexten^,o the Japanese in their leadership a weak but a willing hand". /(BpB»™*^dvlsed that DUBOIS spoke at length of how the negroes in America

devi rs

VTn f f

C
?
ltu

f
6 and 1/1 art and that he enployed the general soeikingdevice of flattering the Japanese on their culture and general ability.

f , , ) i

that DUBOIS made any such statement as thatcredited to him in referenced letter, namely, "that in the Japanese he saw theliberation of the negroes in America and that when the time came for them to

States'
1

""
7 the UnltSd States> the? would hava help from the negroes in the United

.

’ Speaking further of DUBOIS, stated that she understoodthat he was a professor probably of psychology in a negro university in Atlanta,Georgia, She further stated that after the above discussed speech, she spokepersonaily to DU3DIS for the purpose of greeting him and at that time he told herthat he was residing in Boston or New York and was teaching in Atlanta.

mumm r Stated that several Americans in addition toher were prescr*, and heard instant speech, but she was unable to furnish theirname s « . . .
*

- referred upon completion to the office of origin

i.
- 2 -



- UNDEVELOPED LEADS -

THE ATLANTA FIELD DIVISION

i Fiji!eONFfKNTlAl

M Atlanta, Georgia, will endeavor to ascertain the university by which
subject is ^enploye d and will make appropriate inquires at this university
to ascertain whether he is engaged in subversive activities.

i

THE NEW YORK CITY FIELD DIVISION

At New York City will make appropriate discreet inouires at the resident
and business addresses of subject to ascertain whether he is engaged in
any subversive activities.

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -

KeONFlKW

- 3 -
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Ll determine the occupant a of the preodees of|
*ork City ani conduct an imrestig^tionio deteraine

If they art engaged in tubYereiye aotiTitiaa with the »ub>ct in this
country if at all.

i *T?ro;riatc diacreet lnquiritt at th* rcaidtnt and
casino»3 edareaeee of aubjtct to asoertain whether he la engaged in any
eubvaraire act It! ties.

.... _ L?i. i 1-1^ -IVlwIlS at biltiaore, ~aryland »il] deter—
filr.e If the eubjact has b.en tugged in eubyercive -ctivitiee while a
reaidant at JJ02 J-'ontebelle Terrace, that city.

any ratal

at Atlanta, Georgia will re-contact
Jpto determine if she has attempted to attend

*• eubject haa epoteen for tha purpose of ascer-
taining whether or not he la epreading propaganda.

? £ N D I S 0

^WHu^-xrj.
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FEDERAL! BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION CONFIDENTIAL

OAT ATLANTA, GEORGIA

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

ALL INFORMATION CDK
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIF!

EXCEPT WHERE SHOW*
WILLIAM EDWARD BUREHARDT INTERNAL SECURITY - J!

CUSTODIAL DETENTION.

advised mibje<^s~-Ppefessor g
at Atlanta Univers^y and considered to be one of most out- u

standing and competent negroes in Atlanta, that several talkg^o
were heard to be made by the subject but he did not say any-
thing to indicate he was subversive, that while not a member
of the Communist Party he wa3 in sympathy with the^Southem
Negro Congress. Writings of subject in book ^vDusk of DawnM

,

edited 1940, reflect mention of Japan* s defeat of Russia as ^

giving rise to fear of colored revolt against white exploita-^
tion. In this book he writes that he is not a Communist but
that the basic American negro creed is the ultimate triumph
of some form of socialism the world over. Subject’s aim is
to improve the status of the whole negro group. In this book
he wrote n I tried to say to the American negro ’you must
put behind your demands, not simply American negroes, but •'lest

datedJUly 29
at Charlotte, North Carolina.

AT ATLANTA. GEORGIA

aiscloseu inat, t,he subject’s address in Atlanta is 223 Chestnut

with his" wife as dependent* His social and
e good. His employment is said to be._Atlanta

U S 60VERMMINT PRINTING OFFICE-O

e-T
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

*

, r - -

»
1

—
rimmiriAi



University where he has been a professor of Sociology for six years, Hii

income is approximately $4500 per year and his net worthjU^stjfflaie<Lto
be several thousands of dollars, B
the information was obtained that the subject was formerly employed qy a
newspaper in New York City for several years and returned to Atlanta six
years ago* In June, 1936 he was- appointed editor of the Encyclopedia
Negro" and since that time has been ddvoting a part of his time to com-
piling this encyclopedia* He has some income from that source but infor-

mants however do not know the amount.

He is highly recommended by his employers and is considered to
be respectable and is said to own a home in Baltimore, Maryland at the
address stated above,

I^HBIBBIIHBBBHHiHBBBiHrwas contacted as to
Turtner information but was unable to offer same. He stated that he be-
lieved the subject to be a radical in his attitude on the racial and negro
[question. He also said that/ he had heard that the subject may have played
a prominent part jin the riot in Tulsa, Oklahoma several years ago TE” which
a number pf negroes were kjpllftri» Ha kfltM Lnai it. was t.hst. th
subject was^headed to New York from Tulsa, Oklahoma the day after the riot
occurred. He was unable to offer any information as to the subversive

ollowing investigation was conducted by fl
r in a memorandum submitted by him on September



Atlanta,

in 'K&ich He stated that he had contacted!

and~H^^>y -^S^had stated That
[e subject is a Prtfessor at Atlanta University and is considered to be

one of the most outstanding and prominent negroes in Atlanta.

lis informant also advised that the subject is frequently
called upon by negro lodges and Civic organizations to make addresses,

that he had heard him make several talks but had never heard him say any-

thing which would indicate that he is subversive.

5 The subject according to this informant, while not a member
of the Communist Party was one who was known to be in sympathy with the
Southern Negro Youth Congress and who had contributed money to this Con-
gress. The informant added that she had no definite information which
would indicate that the subject knew tj>£^qutherni Negro Youth £pngress
was dominated by Communists but she believed he would have such knowledge
inasmuch as he is an intelligent man. This informant concluded that she

would make a special effort to find out when the subject was to speak
next and would be in attendance at his talk in an effort to ascertain
whether he was spreading propaganda through his peeches.

In order to obtain some indication of the subjects attitude
and tendencies in foreign sympathies the writer read parts of "Dusk of
Dawn", a book edited by the writer in 1940. This book was copyrighted
in 1940 by Harcourt. Brace and Company, Incorporated and is an essay
toward an autobiography of a race concept. It also contains the' writer’s
autobiogfaPf. w|a<\\J

| JT- N ^TV! &VTV
Information was contained ill this book that the subject was

born February 23, 1868 at Great Barrington, Massachusetts and that his
ancestral family was divided into whites, blacks and mulattoes, most of

them being mulattoes. The subject wrote and published a number of books
from 1899 thwugh 1940 most of which dealt, with the problems of the negro
race.

i 9

The following are quotations from the book, "Dusk of Dawn"
edited by the subject on the date mentioned above:

On Page 23?,”It is evident too that the defeat of Russia by-

Japan had given rise to a fear of colored revolt against white exploita-
tion.”

On Page 24o, referring to the first World War, "Then came the

refusal to allow colored soldiers to volunteer into the army; but we are

3



f

consoled by saying ’Why should we want to fight for America or America's
friends and how sure could we be that America* s enemies were our enemies
too?*

Page 255> **Today I do not know; and I doubt if the triumph
of Germany in 1918 could have had worse results than the triumph of the
Allies. Possibly passive resistance of my twelve millions to any war ac-
tivity might have saved the world for black and white. Almost certainly
such a proposal on my part would have fallen short and perhaps slaughtered
the American negro body and soul. I do not know. I am puzzled.*1

Page 256, referring to JOEL SPINGAIN, of the NAACP, "It was
due to his advice and influence that I became during the World War nearer
to feeling myself a real and full American than ever before or since."

Page 266, Anti-Lynching bill, 1924, died with the filibuster
in the United States Senate, "It was not until years after that I knew
what killed that anti—lynching bill. It was a bargain between the South
and the '.Test. By the bargain, lynching was let to go on uncurbed by
federal Law, on condition that the Japanese be excluded from the United
States.**

Page 52, "Europe was determined to dominate China and all but
succeeded in dividing it between the chief white nations, when Japan stopped
the process. **

Page 301, speaking of program for assisting negroes economically,
**I stood, as it seemed to me, between paths diverging to extreme Communism,
and violence on the one hand and extreme reaction toward plutocracy on the
other. **

Page 302, **I am not and was not a Communist. I do not believe
in the dogma of inevitable revolution in order to right economic wrong. On
the other hand I believed and still believe that KARL MARX was one of the great-
est men of modem times and that he put his fingers squarely upon our diffi-
culties when he said that economic foundations , the way in which men earn
their living, are the determining factors in the development of civilization
and the basic pattern of culture.

Page 304j "The whole set of the White world in America, in
Europe and in the World was too determinedly against racial equality to
give power and persuasiveness to our agitation. I tried to say to the
American negro ...... *You must put your demands not simply to American
negroes but West Indians, Africans and all the colored races in the world.'*’

Page 320, referring to the basic negro creed, "*e believe in
the ultimate triumoh of some fonn of socialism the world oyer: that is* . ..

common ownership and control of the means of production and equality of income.

“ 4 ’
CONjJ^NTIAL



Atlanta, CONFIDIDj&Wi

*

The writings in this book indicate that the subject is a
"

socialist and does not claim to be a Communist. He appears to favor
equality between the white and colored races and the primary purpose

_
of his efforts is the advancement of the colored people

•©Os

A

PENDING
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Atlanta,

UNDEVELOPED LEADS:

i** . A
r

i ?-i >F > - '

fa
CONFlimjAL

•'snrt

ey are

country if at all*

e the occupants of the premises ofHIHH
and conduct an investigation to determine

In subversive activities with the subject in this

Will make appropriate discreet inquiries at the resident and
business addresses of subject to ascertain whether he is engaged in any
subversive activities*

THE BALTIMORE FIELD DIVISION at Baltimore, Maryland will deter-
mine if the subject has been engaged in subversive activities while a
resident at 2302 Montebello Terrace, that city.

Tp ATLANTA FIELD DIVISION at Atlanta, Georgia will re-contact
o determine if she has attempted to attend

any meetings at which the subject has spoken for the purpose of ascer-
taining whether or not he is spreading propaganda.

PENDING
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT ATLANTA, GEORGIA

REPORT MADE AT

HEW YORK, IW YORK

HY FILE NO.

DATE WHEN MADE

12/31/42

7^~

T DUBOIS

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

/9, 24,25,30
3,4/42

; *N

REPORT MADE BY

CHARACTER OF CASE

IMTEREAL SECURITY - JT.

CUSTODIAL DETENTIGH

CHARLES STELZLE, PresByterien Minister and founder of the Labor
Temple, 242 East 14 Street, Hew York City, died JVbruary 27,
1941. Address of 175 West 137 Street is that of the EMMA
RAW3CE nGUSE, Y.W.C.A., He* York City. CHARLES STELZLE, IKC.
puBlicity office Being run hy one RUTH TAYLOR who states organ-
isation is interested in laBor matters But is not Communistic
in viewpoint*

-R.UC-

RiRERUJCE i

DETAILS:

Report of Special Agent
Atlanta, Georgia..

Report of Special Agent
1

City.

AT REW YORK CITY ;

BB d ' + ed 11/12/42 at

dated 5/l/42 at New York

..
_

COPIES OF THIS REPORT
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be contacted in order that there might he a better understanding between the
negros of America and the Japanese people. This suggestion was prompted because
writ era such as DUBOIS and others, after visiting Japan, had written favorable
article* concerning: that count]

.n view or this report and the reference report of Special Agent
no further investigation is being conducted*

REFERRED UPOH COMPLETION TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

2/13/lZBALTIMORE, MARYLAND

WILLIAM EDWARD BURHARDT DTJBOIi EJTBHBAL SECURITY • iJ

CUSTODIAL DETEBTIOI;

Heigiborhood lurestigation revealed subj*
to b« a great negro educator, arthur, lec-
turer, and publisher; Tery studious and not
inolined to be a sooial“llxer* Interview
with...active saaabar and officer of Harvard
Club of Md* revealed nothing of subversive
nature* Fnyafaal description set out*

Report of Special Agent gg
dated 11/12/42 at Atlanta, Georgia

AT BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

j

APPROVED AND

*R8
ervtej

glfiHWrj
1 r; n ii
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Hnirersity asd ns class oiitor .hen he receiT*d hie degree there. She

offi!7!]
' ,uy*et ,u 8snt to Europe in World War Ho. 1 for eoaeo^ooity. Subjeot'e wife and daughter Ware in FTaaoe duringBorid War Ho. 1. j| II leo adri.od that »object i. . ee*bfr of£ '*ie

^
is * »ort of fraternity of colored people who are out-

in Ph^
S
d
I
T
0
fcT

SSi
rff

1 ln th*ir oomaunities. They have an organisation

tolSd
1^*^111*' ^ “d f* Tork* ,ad *u «»• leading cities of theUnited States. a» advised also that the eubjeot is about 76 years old,

s*t * »** * »^
does not too* of any ohureh affiliations, he has nerer said’ anythinggainst the government and is a good Ameriean oitixen, whose loyalty shewould not question. DUBOIS is presently employed as a teacher of Sociology

7 if.l anf a fie, . TTi _ > a , % . .

4 aj.1 , _ , . , 7 .
— * w“ w “v k wsoaar oi oOC 1a i 0?

Here in Baltimore, ijh
AtU|ta,

I^jg., |

Hi 3 .if. end are living

1stated that some people did not 11because he is not a social person and does not mix with peopladeal. He and his family are very agreeable and good neighbors
**<1™** for about three years j

a memoer oi *ns Harvard Club of Maryland, stated that he does not kn^i ofthe subjeot ever having been a member of the olub which he is a member, bihe statedthjthe has heard of the work the subject has done for the negr<

Jfe==?===f!^produced a »®mbership list of the Harvard Club of Marylaidated Member 1942 and subject’s name was not on it« and no negro ha7er<
5 "ZZ^Z I'**"

"•- 5-rd Clut of ^rylind. stated further 1

WILLIAM EDWARD BUHrlARDT DUBOIS
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This case ori ginated at ATLAN TA, OSORGIA ^yi,t f 1 ,y lg File Ho
Report ®ade at "I Date Bade Period

j

Report Bade by

ATLANTA. GEORGIA 2-27-43 2-10-4310-43
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS:

THE CEICAOO FIELD DIVISION, at Chicago, Illinois, Trill chock tho
Field Office indices For any information containod thcroin regard

i

Chicago, Illinois,

a •

"WASHINGTON FIELD DIVISION, at TTashington, D.C. , will chock the

m!'
0^ indices for any information contained therein regarding

V»^V — i- ^

TEE BOSTOI^FIELB^DI^^SION at Dorchester, Massachusetts, will
chock tho address and upon ascertaining the name of the
resident or tms address, will chock his name through tho Boston Field Divi-
sion files for any information contained therein concerning him.

THE NEW YORK FIELD DIVISION at New York City, will ascertain
the residents of the following addresses:

also, upon ascertaining the residents at the above addresses,
check these names against the indices of the New York Field Division, and re-
port any information contained therein,

DIVISION at Atlanta, Georgia, will recontact
to obtain any further information she may acquire

concerning tho subject and hi s activities.

• y ’ >- v

v

.

t
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Stem No. 1
Tm^ case originated at ATLANTA, GEORGIA COMF1

IANTA, GEORGIA
MTS WHEN MADS

4-27-43
PWIOD FOR
WHICH MAOS

4-22-43

WORT MADS BY

jT _

2

U,NfORMflT>0!<CfflM
.WILLIAM EDWARD BDRHARDT DUBOIS i! ,4

NCt-*SSIFIE

synopsis of facts!]

CUSTODIAL DETENTION - J 6 r

WSSHH|HSifat
»f

*he ** “ Additional |w'

£iJL°+ ‘^tUS i£U1Smuoh “ «tensive investigation f C -

-

i°L%ti|ati
#

on
Al“iliary irtlS£k“ »oo^e" Gj£*r&

AT ATLANTA. GEORGIA

:

DETAILS:

was recontact^HS^^^^tSSSWR^l^ 086 *dentity is known to the Bureau

^ could give no inRo^tlon^onc^ llZtililTtVl f^previous occasions. 6 addition to that furnished

-- Pril 6 *' 1943 - enCl °si^ +v,g_fpllovdne report Tn “ date

V-
. T -.'- Report of

f i TF ? . 1 *? , _ B , mm

; V/* - V^ &t Sa^Tbiego, Ca
- > v

r * t\- ^- ••»»».
i

' V -

V'Y'-> vj -SS; Report of Special
:

S 1942, at Phoenix,' 4rijccS^^^^^®®^ dated December 30

There was.^Isp- ei*jLQfttl> a * opv of th n .

•

November 26 l94?*'v+ ; dT report o

n
' 42' at phoeni3c, Arizona *

California)

dated December

C IN Chajvqe ! DO HOT WHITS IN THESE SPACES

5 Bureau

2 Atlanta

^esofthis report
lOQ— ^7^1- Jd

if.
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ORAL

Information in these reports {wlykirrFpItfi URhce Relations Society
is an organization founded in 1935 with headquarters^in San Diego, CrI ifornia.
The organization advocates race ©quality, and has as on© of its purposes
the development of better delations between the Negro race and other White
races and the Ihite race. The results of investigation as set forth in
the above mentioned reports indicate that the Race Relations Society ia^V^
American in sympathy*

A review of the file in instant case reflects that extensive in-
vestigation in the Atlanta, Baltimore, Charlotte and New York Field Divisions
has failed to indicate any subversive activities on the part of the subject,
and this case is being closed upon the authority of the

All auxiliaty offices were notified to discontfffl^^^^SM^rc^n
telegram dated April 26, 1943.

CLOSED



With the defeat of German Fascism, the colored and
colonial question assumes decisive Importance in the

war against Japanese Fascism. Dr. Du Bois deals with

this urgent problem in his new book reviewed by

James W. Ford.

[Tj3I#7T 1 »i hika^C1!u7 P7 i(i§
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aggi^<s^?yvBur, x
1

s a y 8 Du Bois,
j

“there sat at
the Dumbarton

Oaks, fears, jealousies', and hopes:
fears of renewed German aggres-

,

alon and Asiatic revolt; fears of

postwar poverty and despair; jeal-

ousies of national rights and im-
perial power and hopes for even*
tual* peace and progress.” Here alsp

j

is the crux of the colonial ques-

tion.
; |

The representatives of imperial

powers at Dumbarton Oaks should
give serious consideration to the

solution of the colonial problem.

But they did not And it was
taken over into the San Francisco ?
conference in a way that aroused

f
e fears of colonial peoples. If

e colonial peoples are not to

ild to their fears of imperial
licy then these big imperial

powers should prove in practice

that the basis for these fears ;are

to be removed.
The experiences of the past can-

not be easily removed from the
consciousness of colonial peopled.

“In the latter part of the nine-
teenth century,” writes DuBois.
“China was at the point of being
definitely divided into a group qf

European colonies” Rph nf

influence had been laid out by the
great powers including the United
States. Western imperialism tend-
ed to nudge Japan out of part-
n< rship in this enterprise. “When
ttis imperialism,” says Du Bois,
“fhade common cause with dicta-
torship in Germany and Italy, the
world war was inevitable.” Here
Du Bois places the question In the
province of imperialistic policy
and raises one of the mairi con-
tradictions .between imperialist

states that has led Inevitably to
war, namely, rivalries for division

of colonial countries and mill

ion against their national
moveme

W. L B. WM11S

Tory
Policy

With the defeat of German fas-

cism in Europe, the war against

the Japanese Fascists in the Far
East comes head on with colonial-

ism. And when Mr. Churchill

clings to his tory policy of not

relinquishing colonies; or when

- America was once a colony. She
kehieved Independence and arose

to nationhood during the period

of the revolution of the 18th cen-

tury, the classical period of the

rise of nations. But these nations

that rose on the basis of the rise of

capitalism, after completing their

development as nations, began to

‘ oppress other nations. And it

relinquishing colonies; or .ben
j

nnttI antI with the advent

Dutch Imperialism twadojyl; I J
hat backward peoples

* and i rvr*i l o 1 onuritHoc tnrmln novor
holds cm to hers; or when the $

discussion around trusteeship over \

colonies at San Francisco showed <

:

definite trends in the direction of
'

m
big imperial powers holding on to

j

4

domination over colonial peoples tj

—then these people, understand-
j

destroyed. Japanese Fascism is

-ably, do not find their enthusiasm 1 next on the order of the day, and
. tot the war increased.

. ; } providing we defeat this fascism
“The majority of the inhabit-'

j
. ants of the earth,” says Du Bois, ;•

. “who happen for tho most part

ted colonial countries would never

be permitted to take the path to]

full nationhood.

But pow German fascism, thej

spearhead of imperialistic destruc-

tions of nations, has itself been

as decisively and with the same
object in view and . root fascism

out of the world, colonial peoples

to bo colored, must be regarded as ^ can take the path of independ-
having the right and the capacity

to share in human progress and
to become co-partners in that

democracy which alone can en-
sure peace among men, by aboli-

tion of poverty, the education of

masses, protection from dis-

ease, and the scientific treatment

0 crime.”

independence and demoeraey
fsr colonial people can be achieved

ence and national existence.

Foreign Minister Molotoff made
this point perfectly clear at Ban
Francisco when he Introduced an
amendment to the discussion on
trusteeship calling for independ-

ence for colonies. He added that

he would be pleased to see India

independent now.

DuBois points out the disaduan-

eur time, providing we Mvev^J ***» *hich have the f
tT the Moscow, Cairo, Tteernn^**1051*1 'UiAei topcri&1'

and Crimean agreements. - - L
—

M"
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Jam. And he adds that limited

cultural advances hold the hope

for further adjustments because

frthe world believes in democracy,

jland is fighting a war of incred-
1

jible cost to establish democracy.”

The basis for the world trav-

in two directions, viz., 1) by

Britain and America where cap-

'i italfet relations exist, reaching

agreement with the Socialist sys-,

text where nations have achieved

liberty and freedom so that they

can get along together in the 1

world, and 2) by adjusting the
;

points of conflict between them
,

|

and the colonial peoples so as to
|

.

j

eliminate features of colonial op- „

pression which are inherent in

i fascism and in the old imperialist

I policy.

|

Potent

Factor "

i The most notable chapter in Du
‘

iTois’s book is the one where he

j

shows the Soviet Union to be a

' ifetent factor in solving the prob-

lems of peace and the advance-

ment of common people. "There

is no doubt,” says Du Bois, "that

thinking and working people see

in Russia the greatest hope of the

future."

‘‘From a land noted for its fierce

a.TVi brutal anti-Semitism and for

other racial antagonisms and ten-

sions,” he adds, “it has become

today a community of two hun-

dred, more or less, adverse groups

of people speaking different lan-

guages, with different heredity

traonllnwy unit; ot c««t tni

enthuriasni for its ideal.-

• If Soviet Russia has ^ved the^

1 JXlems of nationalities, Britain*

i^lmerica although they^
an entirely different ideology

J^"p
the Soviet Union can

! through the further unfoltoent

:

oFbourgeois democracy which was

! basis of the .foundation ®f

|
S^se states as nations, the ^ht

I 4 self-determination to «)

,

lon
|p

s ‘

. irtiich is a democratic right.

Grand
,
AUiance

\ The Crimean conference, which

further consolidated the gran
,

alliance of the three Allied,

powers, is the basis for this per-

spective. Dumbarton Oaks, says

£ Bois, is the latest endeavor

in the government of mankind

from the “Double Crown of Egypt,

Achean league, the Holy Al-

liance and tnc reopue of Nations

il!to the world organization of the

! United- Nations in 1945.

I This grand alliance can go down

>in history as a memorable mile-
[

L

.Din* the path to full some extent clashlh*

^independence for odonie. hes Ideals, bound togetlm in an ex-

stone in the road to ensuring

world peace and security, provid-

ing it takes the path also of inde-

pendence, cultural and economic

advancement of colonial peoples

and countries.

Does this mean that imperial-

ism no longer exists? Of Jtourse

not. But the coalition than was

formed at Yalta has proved that

nations and peoples with different

ideologies and high and low de-

grees of social and economic

development possess the will and

the ability to remove differences

of opinion and adjust their rela-

tions with undeveloped countries,

so as to settle questions in the

spirit of mutual understanding

and concerted action to advance

civilization. This can be done,

however, only if the democratic

iorces combat those forces who
are trying to frustrate the world

organization and who are trying

.to alter the Crimean decisions in

the direction of imperialist policy.

Dr. Du Bois has done a master-

ly job. He has made an important

political contribution to the ,

thought of our time. His book is
j

divided into seven chapters, Jlz., r

1. Dumbarton Oaks, 2. The fls-
j

franchised Colonies, 3. Ttu^ T jn^ /

. ffee People. 4. Democr£p
*

'

Color, 5. Peace and cob j*

The Riddle of Russia, 7/*

C^yl Mandates &
^

J
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: world pro
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SSSed thought of the world Is

Sad. .callable to them In the

English language,

through their lenders, “d first

.11 ol labor leaders, ana

SLSt their struggles the, *«
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lects. their own position
.

America but they are contrUut-
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hS to the solutions ol
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fatso therefore
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SECURITY MATTER - C
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October 6, 1-950

I Tm a strongJb,eliever in free speech, but the enclosed clippin
frart^e New York Times reports a speech th&t seems to me to b
subversive to a degree that makes my blood boil.

If your men have already picked this up, please forgive me for
bothering you with it.

If you feel that it belongs in the realm of
thqt no action should be taken, please forg;
this in the waste basket.

tee speed]*' and
e me, an® throw

I think that you end your men are doin?
how I wish we could squelch some of the
like this Du Bois.
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21 **

•wing delegate* op*
lotion.

n applauded refer
ner Mayor William
o was praised in
tael J. Quill, presi-

Transport Workers
aeph E. O’Grady, who
director of the City
ns Division Wednes-
eat against Acting

. itteri’s decision to run
dent against Justice
/mpellitteri was not
set -the convention,
invite him was in-
ken of the C. L O.’s

candidacy,
aracterized the Re-
as “a menace to
abor” and derided
ibor policies of the
ration. He blamed
or passage of the
Law, and gave as
Democrats would
ght off the books”
month,
wails Dewey
Mr. Lynch, Mr.

‘ mned Governor
ng that the Dem-
candidates “out
>ok.” The C. I. O
.his statement as
ie Governor had
<e plain people
• telephone book,
•in called Mr.
t friend the De-
>r and the labor-
-•rica have in Con-

council’s endorse-
oellitteri was de-
a voice vote at a

L +

DU BOIS TELLS HARLEM
ONLY U. 5. WANTS WAR
A vehement attack on the Gov-

ernment of the United States as

the only one in the world that

wanted war, and on the Repub-
licans and Democrats for their

“bipartisan policy of war” was
made last night by Dr. William

E. B. Du Bois, American Labor
party candidate for United States

Senator.

Dr. Du Bois addressed 1,500 per-

sona at a campaign rally in the

Golden Gate Ballroom, Lenox Ave-

nue and 142d Street. Much of

his long speech was devoted to a
social history of Harlem as the

focus of Negro progress in la.ck.

hundred years. Dr. Du Bois

a reputation aa historian and writ-

er before becoming active in leftist

politics.

“Of all nations today,” the 80-

year-old professor charged, “the

United States alone wants war,
forces other nations to fight, and
asks you and me to impoverish
ourselves, give up health and
schools, sacrifice our sons to a
jim-crow army, and commit sui-

cide for . a world war that nobody
wants but the rich Americans who
profit by it.”

With a scornful reference to
Gen. Douglas MacArthur, Dr. Du
Bois declared: "Let us stop the
antics of the Wild Man of Tokyo
who is determined of his own will

. ... .to fight China''and Russia, and the

^ ! Eisenhowers/'who declare openly
“we cac lkV the world.’

”

Paul
candidate

venteenth Street,
kers opposed the
and Martin T.
hdent, refused to
for a hand vote.

represented a
000 .

referred to the
n he spoke last

ng of his Ex-
' ronx campaign
the Concourse

hat his oppo-
1 to cajole and
who had en-
itart,” he said
the A. F. L

oss, A. L. P. Mayoralty
Id the meeting that

when he served at City Hall the
facts concerning police graft were
an open seqret. He called for a
special session of the Legislature
and demanded that Governor
Dewey orde/r a new “Seabury in-

vestigMjqn/
John TVMcManus, Labor party

candidate ^ter Governor, attacked
the legislative record of Walter A-
Lynch, the Democratic candidate,
as anti-labor. He said there was
as much chance of getting civil

rights out of Governor Dewey “as
you would get out of voting for a
Halloween pumpkin head.”

ADVERTISEMENT
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(10-10-49)

Office ft/LemoTatidum • united stateo government

to : Director, FBI

SAC, New York

SUBJECT: Dr. WILLIAM EDWARD BTJRHARDT^ii^foiS
SECURITY MATTER - C

DATS; December 29, 1950

It is recommended that a Security Index Card be prepared on the
above captioned individual.

The Security Index Card on the captioned indi
changed as follows: (Specify change only)

NAME Dr. WILLIAM EDWARD BURHARDT DuBOI

RACE Negro SEX M NATIVE BORN * NATURALIZED ALIEN

COMMUNIST X SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE

MISCELLANEOUS (Specify)

TAB FOR DETCOM

DATE OF BIRTH February 23, 1868

TAB FOR COMSAB

PLACE OF BIRTH Ga^at Barrington, Mass

RESIDENCE ADDRESS 4^9 Edge comb Avenue, New York CSbty «—

rn jr
'

BUSINESS ADDRESS (Shew name of employing concern and addr&is) 10

Council on African Affairs, 23 West 26th' Street, Nevfc Yorlf^City



THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT NEW YO

IMPORT MACS AT

NEW TORE

Dr,_ WILLIAM -EDWARD
BDRHARDT DuBOIS

11/16,17;
12/15,16,
20/50

CHARACTCR OF CASE

SECURITY MATTER - C

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: DuBOIS resides i|.09 Edgecomb Avenue, NYC.
Employed as Director, Council on African
Affairs, 23 West 26th Street, NYC. Bora
Great Barrington, Mass., 2/23/68. DuBOIS
reported by informant to be a member of CP
since 1944. Reported to be sponsor, member
and sympathetic toward numerous Communist
front organizations. Nominated ALP
candidate for U.S. Senator from New York.
DuBOIS presently ' active in activities of
Peace Information Center. Mentioned
favorably numerous times in the "Daily
Worker”. Description set out. ^

DETAILS:
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The 1937 issue of wWho»s Who in AmeTTUSTT stated

_

WILLIAM E.B. DuBOIS waa born in Great Barrington, Massachusetts
February 23, 1868* of negro descent, the son of ALFRED and MARY
DuBOIS".

Residence

The New York City telephone directory, issue of
January 1950,^ reflects that DuBOIS resides at 409 Edgecomb

Investigahyy2|^0 409 Edgecomb Avenue,

IIKEQSl!*!.



NewTork City, reflected that DuBOIS maintains a residence at
that ‘address© - • i .

The New York City telephone directory, issue of
January 1950, lists DuBOIS* office as 23 West 26th Street,
New York City, telephone MU 3-6209* The directory also lis
the Council on African Affairs as 23 West 26th Street, New
York City, telephone MU 3-6209*

The "Daily Worker" for July 18, 1950, page 5,
column 1, lists DuBOIS as Chairman of the Peace Information
Center.

advised on June 21, 1950 that as of May 31, 1950 Dr. W.:
DuBOIS received expenses and salary from the Council on
African Affairs.

It is to be noted that the Council on African
Affairs has been designated by the Attorney General as coming
within the purview of Executive Order 9835.

&avisea tnat Tne Peace Information Center was established in
May 1950 for the purpose of disseminating petitions on the
Stockholm Peace Appeal and other peace propaganda material*
The Third Session of the Permanent Committee of the World
Peace Congress was held in Stockholm, Sweden from March 15
to 19, 1950 and unanimously approved an appeal regarding the
prohibition of weapon as an instrument
of *ggr®s sion*^(EHggBHH3BRLdvised that the Communist
Party and^_ numerous coimunrix Tront organizations have been
extensively engaged In obtaining signatures baser? on t.bVa aty

Background

• The xl93 7 issue of "Whois Who in America"
by ALBERT NELSON^IARKUIS, reflected the following in
regarding the background of DuBOIS:

WILLIAM E. B. DuBOIS, editor and author, was born
•rington, Massachusetts February 23* 1868 of negro
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descent, the son 'of .A^RRED and MARjSfefcufeblSa,
' He received an A.B.

Degree from Fisk UniVeralty, 'Tennessee in 1888. Subsequently he
attended Harvard University where, in 1890. he received his A.B.
Degree; in 1891, his M.A. Degree, and in 1895, his Ph.D. Degree. .

He also studied at the University of Berlin. He was married to
(LQMj21 of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, May 12, 1896. He was pro**

fessor of Economics and History at Atlanta University from
1896 to 1910. He was Director of Publications of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People and was Editor
of the "Crisis" Magazine from 1910 to 1932* Further, he has
been professor of Sociology at the Atlanta University since 1932.
He was also founder of the Pan African Congress* DuBOIS was
author of the following: "Suppression of Slave Trade", 1896 ;

"Philadelphia Negro", 1899; "The Souls of Black Folk", 1903;
"John Brown", 1909; "The Quest of the Silver Fleece", 1911;
"The Negro", 1915; "Dark Waters", 1920; "The Gift of the Black
Folk", 192k

i

"The Dark Princess", 1928; "The Black Reconstruction",
1935* DuBOIS was also editor of the Atlanta University "Studies
of the Negro Problem" from 1897 to 1911, and his home address
was given as 210 West 105th Street, Atlanta, Georgia.

furnished informat:
Hg of known reliability
n regard to the subject:

\ About the year 1892, DuBOIS won a fellowship and
went to Europe where he spent two years. He returned in 1894

\ at which time he taught at the Wilbur Force University, and
also about that time he spent one year in the University of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. He was connected
with the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People from 1910 to 1934 ^d in 1911 he attended a Race Congress
that was held in London, England*

..

Informant stated that DuBOIS was one of the permanent
workers in racial problems and that after the war in 1918 he
organized the Pan African Congress, which held one conference
In Paris, France and in 192 7 met in New York City. This
Congress was scheduled te meet again in Tunis, France but the
French stopped them, after which they attempted to charter a
boat in order to hold the conference at sea.

Informant stated that in 1927, two Russians, a men
and a woman, came to DuBOIS to discuss his organization among
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the negroes^. As a result of this conference, DuBOIS viM. ted
Russia in 1928 where he visited such places. as Leningrad, Kiev,
Moscow, the Ukraine, and countries surrounding the Mediterranean.
According to the informant, DuBOIS also went abroad again in .

1936, at which time he spent five months in Germany and two
months in Russia* The purpose of this trip was to write a
negro encyclopedia* Informant stated that about this time
DuBOIS was also reported to have travelled in China, Manchuria
and Japan,

The "Daily Worker" of June 28, 1950# page 8,
column 1, carried an article which reflected that"Mrs. NINA
GOMER DuBOIS, wife of W.E. 'DuBOIS, outstanding negro scholar
and fighter for negro rights, uied^fn Baltimore yesterday
after a prolonged illness, Mri^/DuBOIS was 80 years old and
is survived by her husband anckner daughter, Mrs,. YOLAND
D.-lwiLLIAMS."

Communist Activities

of known reliability,
advised in September 1942 that the subject is frequently called
up^n by negro lodges and civic organizations to make addresses,
and that informant has heard the subject make several talks
but had never heard him say anything which would indicate
that he is subversive* The subject, according to this
informant, though not a member of the Communist Party, was
one who was known to be in sympathy with the Southern Negro
Youth Congress and who had contributed money to this Congress,
The informant added that there was no definite information
which would indicate that the subject knew the Southern Negr©
Youth Congress was dominated by Communists , but believed he .

would Lave auwL knowledge inasmuch as he, DuBOIS, is an
intelligent man, v ,

* "
t ,

The Southern Negro Youth Congress has been desig-
nated by the Attorney General as eoming within the purview of
Executive Order 9835c

On page 3°2 of the book "Dusk of Dawn 'Y^ editl/d by

the subject in 194° and copyrighted in 194° by Har'courty Brace

if)
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& Company, Inc., the subject states: "I am not and was not a
Communist* J do not believe in the dogma of inevitable revolu-
tion in order to right economic wrong. On the other hand, I
believed and still believe KARL MARX was one of the greatest

. £men of modern times and that he put his finger squarely upon
our difficulties when he said that economic foundations, the
way in which men earn their living, are the determining factors \

in the development of civilization and the basic pattern of '

j
culture".

• \V!W

V

On page 320 df the same book, the subject states.)
in referring to the basic negro creed: "We believe in the [7
ultimate triumph of some form of Socialism the world over; I

that is, common ownership and control of the means of pro-
duction and equality of income". »

The "New York Times", 'New York daily newspaper, of
June 27# 1947# page 11, columns 4, 5 and 6, carried an article
with the caption "DuBOIS Declares^Socialisra a Haven". This
article states that"Dr. W.E. B. ^DuBOIS , editor and educator
and one of the founders of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, told 1,000 delegates this
morning that Socialism and the United Nations were the only
hope for the backward races of the world with which, he said,
the American negro is by economic position closely allied".

known reliability,
advised on June 5* 1947 that” DuBOIS was to be a speaker at a
public meeting tinder the auspices of "Mainstream", to be held
at Manhattan Center, 311 West 34th Street, New York City, on
June 11, 1947.

The California Comnit tee on Un-American Activities,
report of 1947# page 106, and report of 1948# page 340# stated
that "Mainstream" was a Marxist quarterly launched by the
Communist Party in January 1947 for the avowed purpose of
stimulating "Marxist thinking in literature and the creative
arts". It later merged with "New Masses", the weekly journalistic
voice of the Communist Party, and is often referred to as
"Masses and Mainstream".

advised on June^n^lV4b that DuBOIS was suggested by ^
as the "keynoter" at a meeting of the Progressive
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